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D~ Ireland's Magic Casts Spell on Visitor 
By Frank Messersmith 
Special to the Daily Egyptian 
one is immediatley struck by 
the magnitude of the beauty 
Ireland radiates. 
CARLOW. Ireland-Ireland. The country is everywhere 
the "Emerald Isle:' is a green. So green in fact. it 
sparkling gem of unbelievable makes the surrounding ocean 
beauty. storybook villages and look seasick around the shore 
wonderfully congenial people. lines. EGYPTIAN Leprechauns and pots of The countryside is divided 
~ ,L III.. III,. . gold are the vintage images into plots. and each has its 
_o-ur",e"" 7''tUUU' K __ , "Mh.il;l ,~ofIreland. and anyonevi~itin.g own shade of green. Thecolor 
powerful attraction and vi-
brant beauty that seemingly 
could produce untold numbers 
of Leprechaunscomplete with 
pipes. hats and pots of gold. 
Indeed magical. Ireland in-
spires the imaginations and 
leaves unprepared tourists 
gazing in awe-struck wonder. 
,c'.1""'1'S7 ' the country would not fmd It scheme almost hypnotizes the 
~I •• lllh.oi. :." ',:': ~:"'-"~' hard to believe such things visi.tor. 
At ground level, the magi-
cal flavor of Ireland is en-
hanced by the crossing of 
Old World and Modern World existed. The over-all appearance of 
V.I._ a Tu ••• ,. Jul, 20. 1965 Mu."r IN rs Approaching the island from the country, with its green 
'-____ .... ____ .... ...;.;......;. _______ ..... - ........ '" about 5.000 feet in the air, patch-quilt covering. has a (Co..tinuecl on Page 8) 
Enrollment f'6~:;;S'ummer Totals 11,088 
* * Soviet Critic 
Raps Film 
As Rosy Lie 
The American entry in the 
documentary category at the 
Moscow Film Festival, which 
was filmed in part at SIU. 
has been called "a rose-
colored lie" by a Soviet critic. 
The fUm, "Nine from Lit-
tle Rock:' tells what happened 
to the nine Negro childre~' 
whose entry into Little Rock 
Central High School caused 
racial violence and the calling 
in of federal troops. 
Made for the United States 
Information Service byDirec-
tor Charles Guggenheim of 
St. LOUis, the film won an 
Academy Award for the best 
documentary in 1964. 
Parts of the film were shot 
at SIU because two of the 
nine students were enrolled 
here. They were Minnijean 
Brown. a journalism major, 
;.;~~~w~';~~~~ 
. <.:--= .. :".' 
ir~~;.~r~:=::: >:-~~~.~." :i#'~.-,: ;:.-. ., 
-
Increases 18 Pet. 
Over Last Year 
Summer enrollment at SIU 
has reached a record high 
of 11,088 this year. 
The total enrollment for the 
C arboridale and Edwardsville 
campuses represents and 18.2 
per cent increase over last 
summer's 9,380. enrollment 
officiaJ.s said. The number of 
incoming freshman increased 
by 49 per cent. 
Carbondale's enrollment is 
7.275. an increase of 16.3 
per cent over last summer's 
record 6,253. 
Percentagewise, Edwards-
ville had the greater increase. 
With a total of 3,813, which 
is 21.9 per cent more than 
last summer's tally of 3,127. 
The increase was reflected 
at all student lev·:-:ls except the 
junior class, whi .. !i dropped 
three per cent from last year. 
The number of sophomore stu-
dents increased by 32.9 per 
cent. seniors by 18.5 per cent 
and graduate s(Udents b) to 
per cent. 
shot in the Daily Egyptian 
newsroom because Miss 
Brown was a student worker SUNNY SCHOLAR - Donna Burgess doesn"t let 
at the newspaper at that time. her studies deter her from a SuntaD. She just 
Other scenes were taken at takes her books with her tothe beach. Of course, 
on days like Monday there·s a lull ill sunning, 
A spokesmen at the en-
rollment center said the 
f;gures released are pre-
liminary and that another tally 
will be made at the end of 
the term to include late-start-
ing workshops. 
These figures represent all 
those enrolled in college-ac-
credited courses. They ex-
clude high school workshops. 
but the Weather Bureau says the showers will 
end early today - so back to the beach. 
Lake-on-the-Campus and the 
Home Economics Building. Study of 824 Sehools 
According to the Associated 
Press. the Russian critic 
Sovietskaya Rosia wrote that 
the "acclamation in America 
was not surprising." He said 
it was probably quite true that 
these nine Negroes were doing 
well now. 
This summer marks the 
Salary Schedule for Faculty at Southern 
Rated Somewhat Above Average in U.S. 
second year in which the sum-
mer session has been 12 weeks 
long. SIU officials had antic-
ipated a record enrollment 
because incoming freshman 
were encouraged to enter in 
the summer term to take the 
But. the critic added, the 
film remained silent about how 
other Negroes lived. How-
ever, he said, people who saw 
it ",ould see through the 
"rose-colored lie:' 
SIU's report card for the 
1964-65 academic year was 
bener than average. It got two 
c'C's'" and two "IfS"s!" 
Since students don"t usually 
think of their school as get-
ting a "grade:" perhaps the 
significance of these letters 
should be explained. 
Prof. Colby Cited by Morris 
For Knowledge and Vision 
The grades appeared in a 
report entitled "The Eco-
nomic Status of the Academic 
Profession: Taking Stock 
1964-65:' which appeared in 
the summer issue of the 
American Association of Uni-
versity Professors Bulletin. 
This report rated the pay 
scales of colleges and uni-
versities all over the country, 
President Delyte W. :\1orris 
issued the following statement 
in connection with the death 
of Charles C. Colby. direc-
tor of the Mississippi Valley 
Investigations at SIU. 
Colby. who held the rank 
r..f professor, died in his sleep 
early Friday at La Crosse, 
Wis.. while on a field trip. 
"The fact that Charles C. 
Colby died 'in action' at the 
age of 81 tells much about 
this truly exceptional per-
sonage. 
"Faculty members and stu-
dents are indeed grateful that 
Prof. Colby. recognized 
widely and frequently involved 
in high level national planning. 
was aSSOCiated with Southern 
Illinois University over much 
of the past 14 years. 
"Probably no one was fami- 824 to be exact. and then set 
liar proiessionally with more up a table which "graded" 
areas of the United States those schools. 
than this dean of American Southern rated "c"' in the 
geographers. It was his wealth professor and associate pro-
of knowledge coupled With vis- fessor categories and "B" in 
sion and enthusiasm that en- the assistant professor and in-
abled him to contribute so structor categories. 
effectively to the Mississippi Translated into dollars and 
Valley Investigation. the pro- cents. this meant that on the 
ject he had directed in recent average for nine months. pro. 
years and in which he was fessors received $11,880 and 
engaged at La Crosse at the associate professors received 
time of his death. $9.000. Assistant professors 
"The at t a i n men t s 01 received $8.080 and instruc-
Charles C. Colby and the zeal tors received.$6.~OO. 
which ke»t him young will long :h~. top ~.atIng. 10 the report 
be an inspiration both to wa", AA. This meant that 
scholars and laymen, young professors received $22.~ 10. 
and old."' associate pr~fessors received 
$14,100. assistant professors 
Funeral services were held received $10.460 and instruc-
Monday in Chicago. tors received $7.860. Other 
ratings were from" A"' strain off faU registration. 
through "F:' Robert A. McGrath, regi-
In a comparison with four strar, said the final tally at 
other state-supported univer- the end of the term probably 
sities in Illinois. Southern will add 200 to the present 
rates even with Western Illi- figures because of the late-
nois University. starting workshops and semi-
Both Eastern Illinois Uni- nars. 
versity and Illinois State Uni-
versity rate "A"' in the in- Gus BoJe structor category. but are UI 
equal to Southern in all other 
categories. The University of 
Illinois rates "B" in all cate-
gories except instructor. 
where it is rated as "A." 
According to the report. 
"the pay of the college pro-
fessor is slowly but surely 
going up." Among its findings 
was that the salary had in-
creased in dollars each year, 
but that often the incre ase did 
not keep pace with salaries in 
other professions or with the 
rising cost of living. 
In fact. the figures show that 
a professor could buy far more 
with his 1939-40 salary than 
with his 19-fy-50 salary. 
Included in the report is a 
table from the 1960 census 
With notations by the report 
committee to show how the Gus says it sort of tickles him 
(Continued on Page 3) to see his professor hustling 
for a 3-poinr average. 
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Huh, Snort SIU Bua. 
Prediction oj lIen Using Make-Up 
Draws Doubts in Poll on Campus 
By Al Lira 
First it was no eyebrows 
for women, now it's make-
up for men! 
Make-up for men! They've 
got to be kidding, is usuaJIy 
the first reaction. Neverthe-
less, fashion· expen Lilly 
Dache predicts that in the 
not too distant future men will 
use make-up on their faces 
for the same reasons that 
women do " ••• to look better 
and feel better." 
Miss Dache based her pre-
diction on the sudden growth 
of the men's cologne business 
and on men's slowly dissolv-
ing resistance to the use of 
hairpieces and other beauty 
aids. 
Do the men at SIU agree It takes away from their mas-
with Lilly? How about the culinity. I can't see it catch-
women? ing on in the near future." 
Here's what they said: Denis J. Rogers, senior 
Richard R. Fancher of Sa- from Chicago majoring in 
lem, an advertising major, marketing, said, "Frills and 
said, "Some guys are already heavy scent date back to the 
using after shave talc. My Elizabethan period. Perfume 
personal opinion is that they was used to cover a body odor 
are going too far, and make- ••• showers are not 'in' this 
up for men will never ma- year, maybe perfume will be. 
terialize." I would predict that a product 
Larry S. Crouse, a graduate to cover men's wrinkles will 
student in photography, from be marketed within five 
Metropolis, said, '"Most men years." 
will be against make-up or R. Roben Caruso, graduate 
ignore it altogether. I don't student in mathematics, from 
think it will catch on. Only Chicago, said, "I am the old-
people who are seeking atten- fashioned type. I believe in 
rion will try it. I think it's little make-up for women, so 
a terrible idea and will be I don't believe in any make-
short lived." up for men." 
HORSEBACK Maurice L. Mathis, a grad- An Castoldi, a junior from uate student in education, said, Herrin majoring in econom-"Men have been using ics, said, "It all staned with 
RIDING make-up, in a sense; they !~ng~:~e M:~=:~ r ;,!~! a •• I.I ... "" .. for ••••• m _ :l~~c~s!he:~~::~. :t~~~~ t~ know who started the entire 
Eq1I.b bep.... .... I ......... a" .. e- they won't go to the extremes situation. I'm against it. I 
~~ :=:::'.t: =.'" ct.... a. .. - of using eye !'lake-up and know I won't try it. Men used 
~ nail polish." to admire fighters and war _ LAKEWOOD PARK Kenneth M. May, graauate heroes. Now they admire I III;. past cI_ student in marketing. from singers with long, curly hair." =..-,:. at e.ab Orch..... Marion. said. "Outside of af- David L. Jones, a freshman 7/4' '. '"' ~ .. , •.• "'foermallat9,.~7 ter shave lotion and talc, I from Des Plaines majoring in 
IV _, don't think it will catch on. business said, "Ideas are 
'::==========:... _____ ~ __ .... .:.:.; .... ~ changing ••• rhis is something 
r that could come about. Any 
FRESH FROM THE FIELD .... 
• PEACHES 
• MELONS 
• APPLE CIDER 
radical fashion is looked down 
upon, but we always see a few 
people who will try it. The 
whole idea seems a little 
strange to me," 
Rawson Writes 
Flower Booklet 
Jesse Rawson, professor of McGUIRE'S FRUIT FARM plant industries, is coauthor 
- . ... of a pamphlet- on ~'Flower ~=====' '=::8:M:I:":SOU:::T:";ON:::R:T:,:5:1:: =======: Arranging'· just published by 
• the CooperatiVe Extension 
V'ARSITY ~. : . TODAYAHD . ·WEDNE.iDAY Service of South Dakota State University at Brookings. 
rl;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:==~;--:~-::;;==:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.1 Dean Manin, South Dakota State extension honiculturist, 
JaMes GaRNeR. 
EaKe SOMM.ett 
Enjoy the canyenience and 
appearance adyantage of contact 
lenses at 0 bargain rote. Yau moyr 
choose 1 white, 1 tinted, or both 
tinted. 
Insuronce$10per year per poir. 
Reg. 69.50 per pro 
shares authorship. 
The publication, ExtenSion 
Circular 638, discusses plant 
materials, containers, forms 
and design for floral arrange-
ments. Rawson, a specialist 
in floriculture and greenhouse 
management, came to South-
ern's School of Agriculture fa-
culty from Southern Dakota 
State where he had been a fa-
culty member for 10 years. 
DAlLY EGYPTIAN 
Publislled In tbe DepaRmeM ofJoumalism 
dally except: Sunday and Mooc!ay durin!, f3lJ~ 
winter. sprb'llt and elAhr-weetr summer lerm 
i:ICCttpl dUrin. Universil:y va.c:aUon periods. 
eumin.:uion weelts. and le~al hoUdays by 
Souchern illinois University. Carbondale. 
l1linnifO~ published on Tue5day and Friday 
of each weck foT' the final th.ree weeks 
of the .welve-week gummer term. Second 
-la!lis pnfitolge paid al the Carbondale Post 
OfficI." under the .IIC( Q' Marl;h 39 1179. 
PoliCies of the ElYPC:ian at'e" die -re~pon-· 
5ibillty o. the editors. s&accments publi5tk.>d 
he-re do 1101 nel;cssarUy reRcct the opirHon 
of rhe .admlnjstr~ion or any department 
oflhe llnivetsiry. 
F.ditorlal and bwilness offices Ioc-aled in 
Buildinl T --18. Fiscal omc:er. Howard R. 
Long. Phone 453-2354. 
--.,,...,, 
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• Tr.AIL lOSS FURNISHID 
• CHICKEN DELIGKT CATEIIS 
COLORADO LOVE CALL - ,eff Gilliam and Mary Jo Smith re-
bealSe a number from the muslcal "Little Mary Sunshine" which 
opens Thursday. Miss Smith plays "Mary" and Gilliam is double 
cast with Robert Guy as Captaill Jim. 
SJHlrlcling Mukai Spoof 
'Mary Sunshine' to Open 
At 8 Thursday in Muckelroy 
The "Colorado Love Call" 
will echo through Muckleroy 
Auditorium Thursday when 
"Little Mary Sunshine·' 
pledges her love to Captain 
Big Jim Warington ofthe For-
est Rangers. in the second 
presentation of Southern's 
Summer 'MusiC Theater. 
"Little.. Mary Sunshine"~ 
starting at· 8 p.m., wIn run 
through Sunday in the air-
conditioned auditorium in the 
Agriculture Building. 
A sparkling musical spoof 
on the operettas of the early 
20 century. "Little MarySun-
shine" pokes fun at the days 
when "men were men, women 
were women and the heroine 
was always rescued in the nick 
of time." 
Little Mary Sunshine is the 
adopted daughter of the Ka-
dota Indians. The setting for 
the musical is the Colorado 
Inn high in the Rocky Moun-
tains. A group of inno-
cent young maidens. Forest 
Rangers and a few Indians 
liven this gay musical. 
Mary Jo Smith. Mount Ver-
non, is Little Mary. Miss 
Smith played Eliza in last 
summer's production of "My 
Fair Lady." Captain Big Jim 
is double-cast and features 
both Jeff Gillam, Dwight, and 
Bob Guy, Chicago. The ner-
vous Corp. Billy Jestpr is 
characterized by Bar r y 
Bloom, Missouri State Teach-
ers College, Kirksville. and 
his lady friend, Nancy Twink-
DIAL 549-4588 
Ie, is porrrayed by Jeana Bray, 
Camden, Tenn. 
Robert Pevitts, graduate 
student in the Department of 
Theater, has designed the 
stage settings for theater-in-
the-round. The audience will 
sit on three sides of the stage. 
The orchestra, 'under thedi-
rection of Gordon ChadWick, 
graduate assistant in the De-
panment of Music, will be 
seated on a plattorlT' over 
the stage. Wallace Sterling, 
graduate student in the De-
partment of Theater, is stage 
director for the production. 
Janet Cox. graduate student 
in the Depanment of MUSiC, 
and piano accompanist for the 
Glee Club. is musical coach. 
Tickets are available at 
Shryock Auditorium from 11-1 
and 3-5 daily and at Muckle 
roy before the performance'. 
All seats a,:e $1.25. 
Today's 
Weather 
Partly cloudy to cloudy with 
thundershowers affecting 40 
to 60 per cent of the area. 
High Tuesday from the low 
80s to around 90. Record 
high for the day is HJ4. set 
in 1934; record low is 52, 
set in 1947, according to the 
Sll' Climatology Laboratory. 
PBS 2 :~~S10000 
CONRAD OPTICAL 
AcI'O •• from the v.,.ity Th~aler - • =H:=::~~:~ IN .vAt 
CAMPUS PLAZA 
BARBER SHOP 
THE VERY BEST Dr. J.H. C." ... Optometrl.t 
Com.er 16th .nd Monroe, Herrin -
Df'. R. CO'llnld~ OptD1ll.trt.t 
HAlf DAY -ALL DAY - OYERNITE ••• RIDING IS fUN AT 
GIANT CITY STABLES 
NEXT Ta THI GIANT CITY STATS PAliK LODGE CARBONDALE 
CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER 
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Activities 
Tryouts Set for T odoy LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 
Special Education 
Workshop Slated 
For 'Southern Follies' A special education work-shop will be set up this fall to consider the educational 
needs of economically de-
prived children in the pri-
mary grades, J. Murray Lee, 
chairman of the Department 
of Elementary Education. 
announced. 
The Summer Institute in Geo-
graphy will meet at 1:30 
p.m. in Morris Library Au-
ditorium. 
The Summer Programming 
Board will meet at 4:30p.m. 
in Room D of the University 
Center. 
The Arabic lessons sponsored 
by the Organization of Arab 
Students will begin at 6 p.m. 
in Room 102 of the Home 
Economics Building. 
Tryouts for the "Sol,thern 
FolHes" will begina'.'p.m. 
in Davis Auditorium of the 
Wham Education Building. 
The Students for Democratic 
Society will meet at 7:30 
p.m. in koom D of the Uni-
versity Center. 
The Department of Foreign 
Languages Russian Institute 
Faculty Salaries 
Rate B's and C's 
(Continued from Page 1) 
salaries of other professions 
compare to the salaries of 
educators. Among the profes-
sions whicb "bave an average 
income higher than college 
faculty, deans and presidents 
in 1959" are veternarians. 
optometrists. dentists. law-
yers and judges. 
The institutions rated 
higbest in average compen-
sation (salary plus benefits) 
were Harvard. California In-
stitute of Technology. Univer-
sity of Chicago, Stanford Uni-
verSity, Massachusetts Insti-
tute of Technology, Cornell 
University and Columbia Uni-
verSity. 
Many of tbe other colleges 
whicb rank very higb are small 
ones tbat are not natiOnally 
known. The committee made 
special reierence to tbese col-
leges. 
Their comment was tbat 
these schools often pay more 
because tbey expect theirfac-
ulty members to spend more 
time with students and tbat 
they are willing to pay more 
to educate eacb student tban 
are most of the large uni-
versities. 
open lecture will feature 
Joseph R. Kupcek showing 
slides of Moscow. Lenein-
grad and other Russian 
cities at 8 p.m. in Morris 
Library Allditorium. 
"Toby Tyler" will he the 
children's movie shown at 
8 :30 p.m. today at Southern 
Hills. 
Four SIU Students 
Combine Learning 
With Job Training 
Four SIU students are taking 
advantage of opponunities 
offered by two firms that have 
joined SIU's growing list of 
firms panicipating in cooper-
ative education. 
·Melvin T. Aukamp and Roy 
Eo Hess. both accounting 
majors, and Lynn H. Ripper. 
a mathematics major. are 
working at and learning about 
the Falstaff Brewing Corp. in 
St. LouiS, Mo. 
Jobn E. Morris. a sopho-
more majoring in bUSiness 
administration. is a co-op stu-
dent at the Montgomery Ward 
retail store in Murpbysboro. 
French Chef, Eskimo Sculpture, 
Bold Journey on Today's TY 
All four students are sche-
duled to return to SlU in tbe 
fall. NelU summer they will 
return to tbeir jobs to con-
tinue tbeir co-op education. 
"Tbe French Chef" will 
sbow bow to dress up ham-
burger tbe Frencb way and 
bow to prepare filet mignon. 
Tbe program is at , p.m. 
today on WSiU-TV. 
Otber programs: 
4:30 p.m. 
Industry on Parade. 
Students who would like to 
integrate classroom tbeory 5 p.m. 
with practical wort experl- What's New: Sculpture re-
ence are Invited to contact Deering the Eskimo way of 
tbe Student Wort Office. life. 
Education Honor Fraternity 
Initiates 14 New Members 
G. Beers, Sbena BrutteD, 
Paula Capps. Thomas 1... 
Dickey Jr., Curtis Engle-
bright, Betty Jo Fohr. Na-
tbaniel Moore. Janet Nelsen. 




Bold Journey: "OVerland 
to Katnadu" from London 
to Singapore by car. 
8 p.m. . 
The Creative Person: The 
story of Olga Spessi9lZeva, 
the Russian ballerina of the 
1920s who suffered a com-
plete mental breakdown. 
The workshop will offer op-
ponunities. for individuals or 
teams from school systems 
to develop programs for de-
prived children underthe Edu-
.cation I\ct of 1965. 
The 'workShop is listed as 
Elementary Education 443 and 
will b~ offered from 9 to 11:30 
Saturday mornings. 
Students may register for 
4 hours of either undergra-
duate or graduate credit. 
~pe,,: 
8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
awOiltbftelt{ Olr 
wa~ll-in_S~J(lJiCe 
Kappa Delta Pi, education 
bonorary fraternity, initiated 
14 members into the society. 
Tbey' have maintained a 4.25 
over all grade point average 
and a 4.5 average Ineducation 
courses. ,..,ld, Edgar Frank Raines, BEAUTY SALON 
Jr •• James VanAusdal, Cbar- Ph. 457-8717 The initiation luncbeon was 
beld in the University Center. 
New initiates were: Philip 
lotte Verkamman, and Mi- 5'9- -1'" ..,. W. FREEMAN 
cbael Yates. ~5=1=5=S:. I="=.==== .. ==.=, .. =~===:::======~ 
'This Week at the U.N.' Set 
For WSIU Broadcast Today 
Officers for tbe 1965-66 
year wbo were installed at 
the luncheon were Pamela 
New!:lerry, president; John 
Ludlam, vice president; Mary 
Ruth Heal, secretary; Prof. 
Ted Ragsdale, treasurer and 
Frederic Zook, historian. Guests from the SIU faculty and staff and from the Sou-
thern Illinois area will dis-
cuss topics of local interest 
with host Fred O. Criminger 
on "Forum" at 8 p.m. today 





Purcell" by Purcell, and 
Concerto for Piano and Or-
chestra by Khachaturian. 
6 p.m. 




This Is Baroque. 
This Week at the U.N.: A II p.m. 
review of news from the Moonlight Serenade. 
United Nations. 
3 p.m. 
Concen Hall: Concerto for 
Orchestra in I} major by 
C .M. Bach, suite from "The 











212 S. ILLli~OIS 
Floyd F.Cunningham,chap-
ter counselor, was awarded 
the honor key by the chapter. 
This is Cunningham's 40th 
year as a member of Kappa 
Delta Pi. 
~~ 
s.. U. For "Full C .... ..,.·· 
Auto & Matw Scoot. 
INSlJWCE 
Fin_ciol Res_sibm" Filin.s 
EASY PAYMENT PLANS 
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Daily Egyptian Editorial Page 
Is U.S. Right to Intervene? 
By Robert M. Hutchins 
Members of the U.N. secre-
tariat and ambassadors to the 
U. N. from Africa. Asia and 
Europe met recently with the 
staff of the Center for the 
Study of Democratic Institu-
tions. 
presentation of China in the 
United Nations to dealing dir-
ectly with the Viet Congo our 
policy seemed to be derived 
by doctrinaire deduction from 
the tired slogans of anti-
communism. 
United Nations or a regional 
organization, any betterl 
Some members gave a ne-
gative answer to this question. 
Several inuisted on the right 
of revolution. They held that 
any action by other powers, 
unilateral or mutilateral. 
should be directed against the 
interveners. The citizensofa 
country must be permitted to 
fight out their differences 
without interference. 
The visitors were very po-
li~e. But it was clear that 
they took a dim view of the 
prospects for peace and civil-
ization. 
They could not conceal their 
disappointment at the course 
the United States was following 
in the Dominican Republic and 
Vietnam. The violation of 
treaties by this country and 
its indifference to the United 
Natiol'S made O'.II' official 
commitment to world law and 
world order sound hollow and 
hypocritical. On specific sub-
jects, ranging from the re-
One basic question emerged 
from tae discussion. Would 
it be possible to clarify the 
attitude that any hOfiest 
government should take [0-
ward revolution or civil war 
in another country? It was agreed that this is the classical position. The 
question is whether it is now 
out of liate. 
Some members of the group 
pointed out that Violent revol-
ution anywhere. in the present 
state of the world. is likely 
to provoke the intervention of 
a major power, which would 
in turn provoke intervenlion 
by others on the other side. 
Everybody was against unila-
teral intervention. Was multi-
lateral intervention, by the 
The issue is one that every 
American has to face, for it 
is our country that has shown 
the greatest disposition to in-
tervene unilaterally in revo-
lutions far from home. 
Copyright 1965 
Los Anj1;eles Times 
A Message of 'Signal' Import 
Almost every make of causes so many accidents folk and campus critics. The 
"wild ones" were blamed for 
breaking !very violation in the 
book, but oddly enough it 
seems to us that the cycle 
riders make It a point to 
signal when changing direc-
tion (especially When there is 
a buddy aboard to make the 
signal). Maybe the "bike" 
riders realize how vulnerable 
they are. 
foreign or domestic automo- which involve others and not 
bUe comes equipped With dir- himseH. 
ectional signals. Why don't The driver who suddenly de-
people use them? cides to make a right turn 
In a haH-hour drive around without signaling usually 
downtown Carbondale and on causes the driver immediately 
campus drive we counted no behind him to brake abruptly, 
less than five motorists who which can cause a chain reac-
failed to signal. tion of sudden stops and 
Good drivers should make bumper bashes in heavy 
it a habit to signal at every traffic. 
turn, when pulling over to One such non-Signaling dri-
curb, changing lanes or ver caused a 42-car smashup 
coming to a stop before on a California freeway. 
At any rate. signalling is a 
good habit on any number of 
wheels. 
backing into a parking place. This past spring quarter 
It is unfortunate that the SIU's myriad motorcycles 
driver who doesn't signal caused an uproar among town- Ed Rapetti 
IRVING DIl.LlARD 
New Books Explore Americans 
Suggestions for sum.ner reading of a more 
serious nature: 
Vacationers who want to pack a single new 
book. albeit a herty one. cao learn a lot 
about their country, its 
hopes and ambitions, ups 
and downs, games and 
music from the 1,156 pages 
of S. E. Morison's "Oxford 
History of the American 
People" [QUord PressJ. 
Readers who wish shorter, 
but ably treated periods 
and aspects of the Amen. 
eao past will find them iD 
DeaD Sprague's "Freedom 
Under Lincoln" [Haugbtoo 
MiffIio], an examination of Inl~ .""-
authority vs. freedom iD the Civil war; 
Christopher Lasch's "The New Radicalism 
in America: 1~1961" [Knopf], a study of 
"the intellectual as a social type" from H-
linois' Jane Addams to Walter Lippmann 
and Norman Mailer; and George Danger-
field's "The AwakeniDg of American Na-
tionalism: 1815-1928" [Harper and Rowl 
whicb picks up at the end of the War of 
1;;12 and carries the New AmericaD NatioD 
Series to Jac:kson's electoral triumph. A ma-
jor addition to this important series is the 
tw.volume c:ontributioa of A. R. Buchaoan, 
''TIle United states and World War D." 
l.ook Into tIle Future 
To dip iote HlDItiDgton Cairns' "H. L. 
Mencken: The AmericaD Scene-A Reader" 
(Knopf] is to wish that the Sage of Baltimore 
were still alive pulliDg on his c:«1ICOb and 
pounding out I:OIIIIIIeIIIs on sucb tbiIlgs 
as the Joim Birch society and the 
current crop of moraliStie c e D s 0 r s. 
D. W. Brogan's new eoIJectioIl, called "Amer-
ican Aspects" [Harper an.t Rowl, ranges 
from Unc:le Tom's Cal;in and Teddy R0ose-
velt to Gen. Eisenhower and "the Catholic 
politician. " 
F<lr a look intI) the American futurf', D. J. 
Morgeothau presents in "The Crossroad 
Papers" [Norton] some 20 appraisals of the 
"great issues" by qualified observers. 
The Supreme court receives increasing at· 
tention. Leo Pfeffer vividly sketches its his-
tory and controversies in "This Honorable 
Court" lBeacon!, while John P. Frank em-
ters on the preseot nine Justices in a hamJ. 
some "personality" volume, "The Warrea 
graphs" by Yousuf Karsb. Wallace Mendel-
SOD'S ''The Constitutioo and the Supreme 
court" [Dodd Mead] inc:ludes recent civil 
rights and redistricting decisions in • new 
edition. 
For studies of individual justices there are: 
A. T. Mason's "William Howard Taft; Chief 
Justice" [Simoo and SchusterJ which sets 
jurist Taft iD new perspective; A. L. Todd's 
"Justice on Trial" IMcGr~HilIl tile first 
full accolDlt of the struggle over WiIsm's 
appointment ilf liberal Brandeis. 
Of Judges and l.aw 
There are two new Felix Frankfurter 
books: a collection of 17 tributes edited by 
Wallace l\lendeLson IReynalJ and "Of Law 
and Ufc: Papers and Addresses, 1956-1963" 
(Harvard Pres. . ), assembled by Philip B. 
Kurland. Still ollu!r new books of 0utstand-
ing merit io this area are: Judge C. E. 
Wyzanski'$ "Whereas: A Judge's Premises" 
[Little Brown]. the distilled views of a 1ead-
ing jurist 00 the law and ethics; H. Frank 
Way's "Liberty in the Balanc:e" [McGraw-
Hill!. an excellent· summary of civil liber-
ties issues. 
How fares the press? One answer is iD 
"They Will Be Heard: America's Crusading 
Newspaper Editors" [McGraw-HiIIJ by Jon-
athan Daniels. and another in H. L. Childs' 
"Public Opinion; Nature. Formation and 
Role" [Van Nostrand), mature reflections of 
the dean of puhlic: nJlinion scholars. 
BiU McClanahan. D.Ua, News 
'IT'S A GoOD THING ONE OF ntEM IS CARRYING A PURSE 
SO WE CAN TELL WHICH IS WHICH' 
'Down With Womenl 
Uh -- Hello, Dear ... , 
By Arthur Hoppe 
San Francisco Chronicle 
We meet here tonight, 
friends, with the iron fist of 
the new federal Civil Rights 
Law poised over our heads. 
ready to crush out our be-
loved way of life. 
The equal employment op-
portunity seclion of that law 
has remorselessly gone into 
effect-forcibly requiring em-
ployers to hire job applicants 
without regard to race, color, 
creed or sex. Or sex! This, 
gentlemen. is carrying 
equality too far. 
It is up to us militant mem-
bers of the Male Citizens 
HOPPE 
Council here tonight to con-
tinue waging our gallant fight 
against the federal govern-
m2nt ramming feminine 
equality down our throats. Let 
us be ever true to the banner 
above our heads: "Male Su-
premacy Forever!" Andletus 
be ever faithful to our sym-
bol: the crowing rooster. 
But, above all, let us ~Iert 
our brothers across the land 
to the pernicious follies in-
herent in this radical new law 
forcing us to give a lady a 
man's job~before it's too late. 
Take this sad letter from 
Mr. G.B.: "I run a chain of 
Turkish baths and I got a 
problem. If Idon't comply with 
the new sexual equality in hir-
ing law, I'm going to get 
nabbed by the Feds. And if I 
do, I'm going to get busted 
by the cops." 
Is that justice? Or thiS, 
from the manager of a dis-
tinguished hotel: "We have an 
opening for an attendant in 
our gentlemen's lounge. It has 
always been our policy ••• " But 
why go on? l\take no mistake, 
gentlemen, if we once let the 
ladies get a foot in the door, 
it will spell the end of our 
traditional system of separate 
but equal facilities! 
Now I'm not prejudiced, 
mind you. Some of my best 
friends are ladies. But ask 
yourselves, men, would you 
want your brother to be handed 
a Turkish [Owel by one? 
Of course not. We must turn 
back t~ tide of creeping 
equality. Down with the sexual 
agitators I There can be but 
one answer: total segregation 
of the sexes. 
This is the platform, men. 
of the Male Rights Party, 
better known as uThe Auto-
crats." We say there are 
provable anthropological dif-
ferences between the two 
sexes. Everyone knows we 
men are braver, stronger and 
smarter than ladies. So segre-
gation's right and natural. Af-
ter all. if the Good Lord didn't 
believe in segregation, he 
wouldn't have created twodif-
ferent sexes. 
It's this insidious doctrine 
of integration that's put us in 
the mess we're in. Look what 
intermingling of the sexes gets 
us: unwed mothers, divorce 
cases, paternity suits and a 
:x>pulation explosion. 
We've got to fight, men, to 
keep these uppity ladies in 
the iT place. Think how much 
happier they'll be, if these 
agitators would just leave 
them alone to fiddle con-
tentedly with their hair cur-
lers and bobby pins. Yes sir, 
we've got to preserve in OUT 
men-only clubs our sacred 
cigar-smoking, poker-play-
ing, cussing-out-Ioud way of 
life. 
For thisisour Armageddon, 
men. We must assert our male 
dominance. We must prove to 
these preachers of false 
equality that we are clearly the 
superior sex. bold. brave and 
strong. And I want to per-
sonally ask all you members 
here to fearlessly attend 
another rally like this one to 
show our fighting spirit. 
What about it, Al and 
George? You think you can 
sneak out of the house again 
next Wednesday night? 
Optimist-A man who mar-
ries his secretary and thinks 
he can go on dictating to heT.-
The Mitchellville Index. 
He who hesitates is lost-
except bachelors. -A ft 0 n 
(WYO.) Star Valley Inde-
pendent. 
Men in the pursuit of hap-
piness sometimes look for it 
in mighty strange places. 
--WailUkU (Hawaii) Maui News 
We don't know who figured 
out the 5600 tax exemption 
for a Wife-but it sure must 
have been a bachelor.-Cum-
berland (Wis.) Advocate. 
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Goes to House 
SenafeApproves New GI Sill; 
Would Provide Education Aid 
WASHINGTON (AP)- The 
Senate passed late Monday a 
.. cold war Gl bill of rights" 
measure providing monthly 
educational allowances and 
loan benefits to post-Korean 
veterans. 
The vote was 69-17. 
lowance would be limited to 
no more than 36 months, 
Based on the length of a 
veteran's service. the pay-
ment would be $UO for a 
veteran without a dependent. 
$135 for a veteran with one 
dependent. and $160 if more 
than one. 
The allowance would be 
based on 1 1/2 days of school 
aid for 1 day of active 
service. If a veteran served 
six months he could get aid 
for nine months of school-
ing. 
The bill also provides 
guaranty and direct loan as-
sistance, for the purchase of 
city and farm homes, farm 
lands and livestock. But no 
loans for starting business 
are provided as under 
previous GI bills. 
The administration-
opposed measure. which drew 
the support of Sen. Mike Mans-
field. D-Mont •• the majority 
leader. now goes to the House 
which failed to act ona similar 
bill passed by the Senate 
several years ago. 
Republican attempts to limit 
its application to veterans of 
service in areas of hostility 
were rejected, 
France Accuses U.S. 
Of Aerial Espionage TRAPPED ON THE TRESTLE - A box car loaded witb paint 
and 8Ilotber with lumber bumed past the 24-hour mark on this 
1.000-foot trestle while Chicago & Northwestern Road crews 
tried to think of ways to move the string. which was trapped 
when brakes locked and cars derailed near the middle of the 
T e Senate rejected 52 to 36 
an amendment by Sen. 
Leverett Saltonstall, R-Mass •• 
which would have restricted 
benefits to veterans who have 
served in areas of conflict 
like Viet Nam. 
Then it defeated 53 to 31 
a substitute measure from 
Sen. Peter H. Dominick, R-
Colo., to limit benefits to 
veterans who had served in 
Southeast Asia operations. 
Proponents of the bill ap-
proved by the Senate Veterans 
Affairs Committee said the 
committee bill-opposed by 
the Defense Department and 
Veterans Administration-is 
designed primarily not to re-
ward veterans for combat 
service but to permit young 
men taken from civilian life 
to readjust after leaving 
service. 
The GI measure would cover 
all veterans serving from Jan. 
31, 1955-the declared termi-
nation date for establishing 
eligibility under the Korean 
GI bill-to July I, 1907, the 
termination date of the com-
pulsory draft law recent~y ex-
tended by Congress. 
Eligibility for educational 
allowances and loans and 
guarantees for home and 
farmland including farm 
homes purchases would be 
conditioned on more than 180 
days of active duty or dis-
charge for service-connected 
disability. 
The monthly education al-
PAR I S (AP)-France has 
accused the United States 
of aerial espionage at its 
supersecret nuclear complex, 
where enriched uranium for 
the French hydrogen bomb 
is produced. The incident 
plunged American-French re-
lations to a new low. 
French officials said Mon-
day a U.S. Air Force RFIOI 
reconnaissance pIa n e made 
four passes over the nuclear 
complex at Pierrelane last 
Friday and took 175 photos 
des p it e interception by a 
French fighter plane. A formal 
protest was lodged with the 
U.S. Embassy in Paris. 
American officials in 
France and in West Germany, 
where the photographiC re-
connaissance plane is based, 
declined all comment after de-
tails of the incident were re-
ported in a French Defense 
Ministry communique. 
State Department officials 
in Washington said only: "The 
investigation is continuing." 
Earlier. American officials 
said that on the basis of first 
reports, the plane had been 
on a routine training mis-
sion. They said a thunder-
storm caused the plane to go 
off course, but expressed 
belief it had 'not flown over 
the Pierrelane complex. 
But the French version con-
tradicated these statements. A 
communique said the Ameri-
can plane committed three in-
fractions: overflight of a re-
stricted 'zone, photography 
Korea's Syngman Rhee 
Dies in Honolulu Exile 
HONOLULU (AP) - Syng-
man Rhee. 90, founder and 
first president of the Kore-
an Republic, died in exile 
Monday in Honolulu, his dream 
of spending his }:::;;: days in 
his OWl. country unfulfilled. 
A stroke felled the "Tiger 
of Korea" at Maunalani Hos-
pital. His oS-year-old Aus-
train Wife, Francesca, and 
their adopted son, Rhee In-
soo, were at his bedside. 
He probably didn't know they 
were there. Dr. Thomas Min, 
his personal physician, said 
Rhee was in a coma at death. 
In a day or two, Rhee's 
body will be flown to Seoul, 
Korea, for burial in the land 
from which he was exiled 
five years ago after 12 years 
as president. 
One month after student ri-
ots toppled him on April 28, 
1960, Rhee went to Hawaii. 
He tried twice to return to 
South Korea, the nation he led 
during its devastating war 
against Nonh Korea. 
On the morning of his de-
parture March 17, 1962, the 
South Korean government said 
it feared possible riots if 
Rhec returned because it was 
too soon after his own ouster. 
That night, Rhee entered an 
Army hospital in Korea for 
observation. Hospitals be-
came his home for most of his 
remaininll; davs. 
He was set to go back in 
November of 1963. But Dr. 
Min refused to allow the trip 
for health reasons. Two 
months later, his son visited 
Rhee and said he was too 
weak to travel. The fatal se-
ries of strokes f!3d st~rted. 
South Korean President 
Chung Hee Park ordered all 
Rhee's personal property re-
turned Feb. 10, 1964 and sent 
former Premier Kim Hyun-
chul to viSit Rhee in Hono-
lulu. 
He was president of a pro-
visional Korean government in 
exile from 1912 to 1941 and 
travelled the world pleading 
his cause. 
During the Korean War, he 
argued with the United States 
and United Nations about the 
conduct of the fight against 
the north and Communist 
China. 
Rhee opposed the truce that 
ended the war. He contended 
his armies could drive through 
North Korea and unify the 
country under a single flag. 
Without authorization. photo-
graphy of a restricted zone. 
The Defense Ministry said 
the American plane made four 
successive photo passes over 
the plant. A French Vautour 
fighter plane intercepted the 
RFIOI on its second pass and 
identified it, the ministry said. 
but at that point the American 
pilot turned on the after-
burners and sped awayforrwo 
additional photo passes. 
spall. (AP Photo) 
Viet Cong Kills 3 GI's 
In A.ttack During Storm 
The French said they tben 
determined tbe American 
plane's German base andask-
ed for the photos as soon as 
the plane landed. Development 
of the film, the French said, 
showed 175 views centered on 
the Pierrelatte plant. 
Clyde Beatty Dies 
VENTURA, C a Ii f. (AP)-
Clyde Beatty. famed wild-
animal trainer who had 
survived more than 100 maul-
ings by lions and tigers, died 
Monday after a year-long fight 
against cancer. He was 61. 
SAIGON, South Viet Nam 
(AP)-The Viet Cong killed 
three Americans and wounded 
several in an overnight at-
tack on new. y arrived ele-
ments of the 1st Infantry Divi-
sion near the Bien Hoa air-
base, a U.s. spokesman said 
Monday. 
The guerrilla!." struck under 
cover of a torrential rain. 
They opened up with a monar 
barrage that resembled the 
roll of thunder, then moved 
in infiltrators. The infantry-
men shot back. Helicopters 
strafed suspected Red posi-
tions until the action died in 
midmorning. 
Vietnamese military 
spokesmen said government 
troops kiIled 33 Viet Cong and 
captured four, Without losses 
of their own, in an operation 
Sunday 15 miles northwest of 
Hue. Hue is a provincial 
capital about 40 miles from 
North Viet Nam's frontier. 
U.S. Marines expanded their 
lines guarding the Da Nang 
base, 380 miles from Saigon. 
Leathernecks inn e w light-
weight fiberglass helinets 
moved south to block a route 
used by the Viet Cong in the 
attack July 1 that killed one 
American and destroyed three 
planes at the base. 
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YOU'DIFUL PERFORMERS ADDED ZEST TO 'DIIS NUMBER FROM "FLOWER DRUli SONG.·· 
High School Pupils Shine in 'Flmver Drum' 
Anna Girl's Singing of 'Love Look Away' Is Highlight of Evening 
By Diane Keller 
A star was born Friday 
night in Sbryock Auditorium. 
Her name-Karen D. Mallams. 
Her home town-".nna. Her 
talent-singing. Her medium-
the Summer Music Theater's 
production of "Flower Drum 
Song'" 
The whole show was enjoy-
able, but Miss Mallam's rich, 
full rendition of "Love Look 
Away" was the highlight of 
the eventng. It was unfonunate 
that thiS high school junior, 
who played the part of the 
seamstress. didn't have more 
opportunity to use her talents. 
The capacity audience cer-
tainly appreciated her. 
The cast primarily was 
composed of high school stu-
dents. but the production sur-
passed high school standards. 
Most of the roles were filled 
by these young people. A large 
percentage of the orchestra 
and production staffs also was 
composed of high schoolers. 
Denise Buckley and Kay Jay 
played the two feminine leads. 
Miss Buckley was charming 
and innocent in the role of 
Mei Li. Her smile and poise 
were outstanding. 
Miss Jay was one of the five 
college students in the produc-
tion. She came to SIU from 
Oklahoma City University. 
As Linda Low. a vivacious 
night club dancer. Miss Jay 
really put "Grant Avenue" 
and HI Enjoy Being a Girl" 
across. 
Ronald Casey and Stepben 
Stauffenburg, in the two male 
leads also were good. Casey. 
as Wang Ta. a young man 
just graduating from college. 
was convincingly confused and 
frustrated when faced witb 
American situations. from a 
background of Chinese values. 
As Sammy Fong. Stauffen-
burg. played the part of a 
fast-talkinll>, slick-dealing 
HIGH SCHOOL PUPiLS SANG THE LEAD ROLES 
night club owner. His voice 
was not the strongest. but 
bis appeal. "Don't Marry 
~e." was wen received. 
Otbers who performed well 
were Sharon Imergoot as Ma-
dam Liang. and Kenneth Black 
as Wang Chi Yang, the father 
of Wang Ta who hated Ameri-
can suits because they itched 
his neck and wbose only de-
fense against the enroaching 
modern world was a cough. 
It was difficult to determine 
if Mrs. Toni tnuitvaia, 
dance sequence director. was 
trying to achieve a Chinese 
frug or a classical version of 
the Dance of the Little Swans 
from Swan Lake or the Grand 
Pas de Deux from the Nut-
cracker Suite. A couple of the 
girls. wbile dancing. appeared 
confused as to wby they were 
on stage and wbat they were 
doing. Of course. with the 
choreography being wbat it 
was, anyone could have be-
come confused. 
The lighting and scenery 
were striking. Harry Lines. 
directing the scenic prl)duc-
tions. did an especially nice 
job on the wedding and dream 
scenes. 
It's difficult to beHeve that 
the cast and crew produced 
this show in only three weeks. 
DANCING WITH CHINESE FLAVOR 
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Reds Also Have 'Ugly'Image Abroad 
The UgIL Russian, by Victor 
Lasky. "Tndent Press, New 
Review and Comment By Charles C. Clayton, Professor of Journalism was thwarted. The Com-
munists have nothng to com-
York. 313 pp •• $4.95." r::=:Z:;iAi~-------------:; i3~~"!!:;:~--' pare with our Peace Corps. ii1 We have notbeenembarrased. 
as have the Communists. by 
The inspiration for the title defections of staff members in 
of this provocative study of aid programs. 
the foreign aid and diplomatic Much of the material in Mr. 
programs of our Communist Lasky's book had already been 
adversaries in the cold war is printed. He quotes liberally 
obvious. Just as mention of from books and newspaper re-
The Ugly American is rude ports. His original anecdotes 
wuhin the sacred confines of and 0 b s e r v at ion s were 
the State Department, Mr. gathered in conversations with 
Lasky's book is hardly cal- officials of the countries he 
culated to win any friendly viSited, and from Americans 
readers behind either the Iron abroad. Since he visited some 
or Bamboo curtains. Tbe only 20 countries in tbree months, 
dAimUeerretcnacne iisS athnoatvera~dUT'1!e it must be assumed that there 
was little time to investigate 
ugry-RuSSian is a factual re: first band projects on Wnlcn 
port. based on observations be reports. The reader will 
and interviews gatberedbythe searcb in vain for any eJt-
autbor in a trip across Asia amples of Com m u n i s t 
and Africa. successes in foreign aid, and 
As the title suggests, tbe it is difficult to bE ~ieve that 
emphasis is placed on Rus- .. 0" ,_a1) ","IIt1I __ " there has been only a dreary 
sia's failures in wooing tbe Hiltl " .. "U»A.. r ,,- succession of failures. 
underdeveloped nations, but a "tSII of WI'" "lOON ,. \IlISE.-"'.""'" However. thiS is a highly 
conSiderable attention is also _...... S-.... ,... .MT14E ,..,. • ..c.... readable book. H there is lit-
given to Mao Tse-tung's" tie pretention of analyzing the 
shortcomings. One of the er- c __ bF BIuot. 1IomI>oo7. __ problems of foreign aid, and 
~~~m~hi~h :~~r~::ra~:: I:=~=,~-----;';;;"'-----------------;"'''';'----'':::,S~tg~:~o~:::s=:r::~~ 
Communist capabilities, botb tbis book is intended to con- countries to whicb they are Communist Party while Mos- know that the Communists 
military and diplomatic-and vey the impression that world assigned, and tbat tbe Red cow was building the Aswan have feet of clay, and that we 
to underestimate our own Communism is not a dynamic Chinese have an even worse Dam. With the exception of are not as inept in the cold 
capabilities in both areas. conspiracy that seeks to dom- record in this respect. In Cuba and Indonesia, the prin- was as we have been led to 
But a word of caution is inate the world." fact, his recital bas a famil- cipal recipients of Communist believe. 
needed, as the author reminds Certainly the author pre- far ring. It sounds much like aid remain unaligned. Mr. Lasky is a newspaper-
us. In his foreword he warns: sents an impressive list of the criticisms of our own Mr. Lasky suggests thattbe man and a former Washington 
"The American penchant for Communist goofs. They send foreign aid program. failure of Russia's foreign aid Correspondent. He now writes 
bxeast-beating frequently has snow plows to Guinea, build The same similarity is evi- program was one of the fac- a column syndicated by the 
led us to overlook Communist bakeries in countries where dent in his appraisal of tbe- tors tbat led to the downfall North American Newspaper 
blunders throughout the un- no bread is eaten and provide results of Soviet foreign aid. of Khrushchev, and he sug- Alliance to more than 100 
derdeveloped world. Ac- stadiums and tourist hotels In Guinea Russia built a huge gests that conflict over foreign newspapers. He is the author 
mally, at times, it would ap- in new nations which need fer- jet airwrt, but during the aid has contributed to the of Seeds of Treason, Which 
pear as if the Communists are tilizers and farm equipment. Cuban crisis the Soviet was rift between Moscow and Pe- discusses the Alger Hiss case, 
trying to prove that they can Mr. Lasky found that 33 of refused permission to use it. king. Significantly. he points and lJIore recently ~
Qutbungle the Americans in the 61 Soviet ambassadors do not Egypt's Nasser arrested most out that Soviet aid is now and Myth. 
art" of bungling. But nothing in speak tbe languages of the of the leaders of the Egyptian largely channeled into areas _-----------. 
LectuTe Coordination 
Latest Audio-Visual Equipment Projected 
To Supplement Classroom Teaching at SIU 
Ultra-modem audio-visual 
equipment and materials have 
come into their own in the 
classrooms of SIU. 
Besides the materials and 
equipment already being used 
in classrooms, the new 
buildings are being equipped 
with the very latest aids. 
For example, the $3 mil-
lion-pIus General Classroom 
Building will have both over-
head and rear-projection fa-' 
cilities for films. slides. and 
other visual materials. 
With the collaboration of the 
Audio Visual Service of Mor-
ris Library, the equipment in-
stalled will make it possible 
to program required audio-
visual materials for automatic 
projection ia coordination with 
live lectures or demon-
strations. 
To develop and direct the 
fullest use of these ultra-
modern facilities, Donald L. 
Winsor, newly appointed edu-
cational media coordinator, 
will work directly with the 
faculty. Winsor recently ar-
rived on campus after four 
years in Europe, where he 
was in charge of audio-visual 
~ 
N". & Us".Car.,Sal"s S"r.,ice 
IPPS MOTORS .c. 
RT. '3 EAST. CARBONDALE 
services for the United States 
Dependents' Schools. 
Robert White, formerly 
head of the audio-visual pro-
gram at St. Cloud State Col-
lege, Minn., is in charge of 
the campus audio-visual ser-
vices at Carbondale; Elmer 
Wagner heads the service at 
Edwardsville. 
James E. Sexson is in 
charge of the central fUm 
library in Carbondale, which 
serves both campuses and 
provides films on loan to nea 
schools. There were some 
40.000 showings last year 
from the 5,000 titles in the 
library's catalogue of motion 
picture films. 




strips already available. the 
Audio-Visual Service in Car-
bondale has a graphic teaching 
aids center, headed by Paul 
C. Rusk. which provides 
graphs. charts. posters, 
drawings and other visual ma-
terials that are tailor-made 
for the individual faculty 
member"s reqUirements. A 
similar service is available 
tbrough the Edwardsville 
audio-visual center. 
SOUND UNITS 
Now ,ou can rent mikes, 
amplifiers, spealcers 
whole sound s,s.ems -
for ,our parties. d-.ces, 
meetings, special Dcca· 
sions •••• 
call 457-4063 
MayJiftl SOI"ul Sertiice 
~ WISH. 
YOU CALL - WE DELIVER FREE 
~ ~~ 
PH. 549-3366 
where Moscow is competing __ ,r-.! ••• _ 
with Red China for local in-
fluence and prestige, as in 
Zanzibar. 
Another thing Mr. Lasky 
does is to put America's for-
eign aid program in better 
perspective. We tend to over-
look the fact that AID has 
had impressive results in 
Formosa, where it is now 
possible to discontinue all 
economic aid, and in Brazil, 
where a Communist takeover 
• Largest stock in 
area 
• Over 50 !Rodels to 
choose from, all on 
display 
JIM'S SPORnNG GOODS 
MURDALE PLAZA 
DAILY EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED ADS 
Th. classlfl'" ..Iv_I.I ...... i. fi". c_. ($f) , ... _ ... 
with • lIIinl .. __ .t .f $1.00, ,.,_1. in ..Iv_., •• f ... 1011 ..... 
III, ...... Iin ... 
Adverti.ln. copy ...... lin •• __ t_ • .,. !Wiar '- ..... lie .. 
tlon .xc.,t fo. the Tu .... ., , ........... ido will b. _ ... ·Fri-
cIar. Call .S3-23K. 
Th. Doll, E."ti ...... _. the .i"'t to rej_ct _, ..... _i.i ... 
eopr. 
FOR RENT 
/IIele .tud.nts. ai. conditian.d 
_.s. Lak., i..ado, hews_ac:" 
.idin.. Summ .. & fall 1_. 
On. mil. ,ast spill..." C .... 
Orchard Lak.. La .......... P ...... 
81 .. 
" SERVICES OFFER ED 
Safety First Dri" •• 's Trainin. 
.. ecialist •• State licen.ed, .,e'" 
iii... instruCIa'" Oueslian: !>o 
,ou _. Ia leam Ia driy.? Call 
549-.213, 80x 933, Ca.bandal ... 
82 .. 
I will c ... " £Or pr .... chaal children 
all • ." In m, ham .. , .".prima., 
teac:h .... wife of g.aduate stucfent, 
...,allalol. now or fall. South ..... 
Hill .. S49.4t33. 867 
Tu ..... ln' in En,lIsh £Or Foreign 
.... Americ ... stud""ts. Coli C ... -
dice PErimmer, .57·2817. 870 
FOR SALE 
196. Handa C-HO, sport mod.1 
so. Excellent condition. low 
mileage. Fully eguipped. Call 
m.G3 Dr _it. box 308, 
Carbondale, III. 87 .. 
~.:.~: ~":i;i'a.::::;~ i.,:';'! 
thing an sale. Camplel. lin. of 
c .... ping equipment. The Compo 
site. Metropolis, 2527. Carban-
dale. 549-3428. 86. 
1957 red .. d ..... Ite Ford can.,_-
iI.le. GaacI can'ition. V·8. Mu.t 
... 11 - POO' c.<'1I.,. student. COli 
549-.137. 869 
1963 Corvai, 700, 4 new tires, 
perfect mechanical conditiona 
Call 457-7116 oft.r 6 p.m. 866 
Port .... l.. " .. ewriter, Royal. 
Goad cOflditian. clean. Call 
7-855. after 5:30. 871 
Handa Super Sport 90. Excel-
lent canditian. 2 months old. 
Call 9-1363. 5355.00. 120 E. 
Par", trail"r no. 19. 873 
1965 Honda 90 (white). Ask· 
in,5325. Call 549.3177., s_ 
at 606 E. P..... St., .parfln ... t 
U after 5 p.m. 877 
1964 Pa.illa Sport Taurist, 2SO 
ce, 26 h.p. at 8500 rpm. Law 
mil .. ag ... Goad condition. 5500. 
Call ... 5-2173 ... ,time. Catter-
.,ill". 876 
,.... 
ROGER SCHNEIDER •.. GETS GAME WINNING ruT. 






'IYLER YOUNG ••• STARTED SEVEN'DI INN1NG RALLY 
SATURDAY wlm A SINGLE. 
Salukis, Parsons Each Take Two 
The league-leactng WUd- errors and adde1 their final seventh off relief pitcher Jim tlonally and then Schneider 
cats of Parsons College came two runs in the sixth on a dou- Guidry for a 5-3 lead. ended the contest with his hit 
and saw the Salukis, but they ble, an error and a single. Southern recovered in its to center. Harvey Amen was 
didn't exactly conquer them. Southern's starting pitcher half of the seventh to score the victim of the three run 
The four-game series ended 
in a draw, with bot;, sides 
winning twice. 
After Friday night's 18-3 
shellacking. the Salukis bat-
tled back Saturday to take 
both ends of a doubleheader 
7-3 and 6-5 from the visitors. 
Parsons came back to take 
Sunday's single game 7-1. 
The Salukis' hitting attack 
perked up in the first game 
of the doubleheader Saturday, 
as the team got 12 hits, in-
cluding a three-run third-
inning home run by first base-
man Frank Limbaugh. 
Bob Ash had a tWo-hit shut-
out going into the seventh 
when the Wildcats broke 
through with their three runs 
on three hits. 
The second game Saturday 
saw the Salukis g~ab an early 
3-0 lead in the second inning 
for starting pitcher Ron 
Guthman. 
Parsons overtook Southern 
in the late innings by scoring 
two runs in the fourth and 
sixth innings off Guthman and 
adding a final run in the 
three runs and give reliefer 
Guidry his first victory of 
the year. 
After pinch hitter Tony Pap-
pone grounded out, another 
pinch hitter Tyler Young, 
singled up the middle. Se-
cond baseman Mike Lyons and 
shortstop Rich Hacker each 
followed With singles to left 
to load the bases. 
Solis then walked forcing in 
one run. and Lyons scored the 
tying run on a passed ball. 
Limbaugh was walked inten-
explosion. 
Sunday's game found the 
Salukis back in their old hit-
ting ways as they were held 
to five hits by Parsons' ace 
pitcher Jim Kaczor. Kaczor, 
who also won Friday's game, 
gave up an unearned run in 
the sixth when right fielder 
Gordon Crook dropped Nick 
Solis's long fly ball. Solis 
later scored on a fielder's 
choice play. 
By that time Parsons had 
scored seven runs. 
July 20, 1965 
'Emerald Isle' 
Is Storybook 
(Continued from Page 1) 
customs, activities and fa-
cilities. 
The old and new run side 
by side. each as common as 
the other, and neither out of 
place. At busy traffic inter-
sections, modern automobiles 
(what we would call 'them 
foreign cars') wait side-by-
side with horse-drawn wagons 
of another era. • 
On many comers in the 
Cities and towns of Ireland 
stand tall, rectangular booths 
painted cream-color and 
trimmed in green. 
Inside the booths are a de-
finite symbol of the modern 
world-the telephone. How-
ever, on the outside of the 
booth, painted in Gaelic. the 
anCient Irish language, is the 
word "Telefon." 
Often, when a carnival tra-
vels through the Irish country-
side, it brings with it, a sound 
system of giant speakers and 
a ton of rock and roll records • 
The bouncy music blares out 
of the speakers and v:brates 
Into the surrounding country-
side, bearing the fever and 
pulse of the modem world 
and its young generations. 
The driving sounds of this 
modem world push through 
pastures and pulsate into val-
leys, and, almost as if pene-
trating hundreds of years into 
time, vibrate of the ancient 
walls of castles and fortresses 
built by invaders of Ireland 
before the 12th century. 
New and old, modem and 
anCient, skyscrapers and cas-
tles, Leprechauns and rock 
'n' roll singers-all this and 
more make up the spell cast 
by Ireland. 
BIG 12 lb. washers _" '1, 
~..t~' ~~~7f!' ;:-
self· service laund-y I 
WASH 20e DRY JOe ' 
CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER 
2'" W. FREEMAN ST. 
The wallop by Limbaugh 
went over the 390 -filot sign 
in center field. It was his 
second home run of the year. 
After Limbaugh's home run 
started the scoring for 
Southern, the Salukis scored 
two more runs in the fourth 
on a walk, two hits and two 
7 burgers S100 
Weekend Baseball: 
2 Teams, 4 Games 
Game Results: 
Friday 
Parsons 18, Sout[;ern 3 
Saturday 
Southern 7, Parsons 3 (first 
game) 
Southern 6, Parsons 5 (sec-
ond game) 
Sunday 
Parsons 7, South~rn 1 
Shop With I 
DAlLY EGYPTIAN 
Advertisers 
the Jinest in 
slwe-repair 
(Work done while you wait) 
Settlemoir's 
Across from Me V tITS;'" 
We dye SATIN shoes! 
big cheeseburger 
100% pure beef 
Open 10 A.M. to 11:30 P.M. Sunday thru Thursday 
Open 10 A.M. to 1:00 A.M. Friday and Saturday 
JUST OFF CAMPUS 
35( 
